CATHOLIC KNOWLEDGE BOWL QUESTIONS
Topic: New Testament
by Sr. Anita Schori, IWBS, Incarnate Word Convent, Victoria
1. The New Testament is____.
a. Intimately connected with the Old Testament
b. Continuing the story of God's loving relationship with humanity
c. Best viewed and understood in the broader context of the entire Bible
d. All of the above
Answer – D) Catholic Study Bible, Oxford University Press, 1990 Scripture
and Tradition (RG 24-5), The Nature of the Bible (RG 25-27), Introduction to the
Synoptic Gospels (RG 386-88).
2. Analyzing a scriptural text in terms of what images and symbols are being used and
exploring their significance is part of______.
a. literary criticism
b. sociohistorical criticism
c. ideological criticism
d. source criticism
Answer – A) http://www.smp.org/resourcecenter/resource/6820/
Also consult the Scientific Study of the Bible section in the Catholic Study Bible,
Oxford University Press, 1990 (RG 20-22) and Modern Developments (RG 1820)
3. Exploring how this scriptural text might be used by a particular group in society to
support their opinions or perceptions of a specific issue is part of______.
a. literary criticism
b. sociohistorical criticism
c. ideological criticism
d. source criticism
Answer – C) http://www.smp.org/resourcecenter/resource/6819/
It is important to interpret individual scriptural passages in a way that is
consistent with the overall message Jesus came to teach us (analogy of faith).
4. According to most Biblical scholars, which of the following books of the New
Testament was written first?
a. The Gospel of Mark
b. Paul's First Letter to the Thessalonians
c. The Gospel of Matthew
d. Genesis
Answer – B) “this is the earliest writing in the New Testament” Collegeville
Bible Commentary: New Testament Introduction, 1 Thessalonians (p. 1151)
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5.

Scripture scholars generally agree that Matthew and Luke used two common
sources to write their Gospels. The two sources are ________________.
a. Mark and John
b. Paul and the Torah
c. Paul and Mark
d. Mark and Q Source
Answer – D) Luke Reading Guide, Before Beginning (RG 417)
The Catholic Study Bible, Oxford University Press, 1990

6. Which one of the gospels was transmitted orally before it became a written
document?
a. Matthew
b. Luke
c. John
d. The gospels
Answer – D) “This shortest of all New Testament gospels is likely to have been
the first written.” Scholars generally agree that Mark was written in the decade
prior to the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem in the year 70 AD.
Introduction to the Gospel of Mark, New American Bible
7. The word synoptic comes from a Greek word meaning _____________.
a. most important
b. low Christology
c. seeing the whole together
d. my Lord and my God
Answer – C) Catholic Study Bible, Oxford University Press, 1990:
Introduction to the Synoptic Gospels (RG 386-88).
8. In which of the gospels do we find the shepherds and the magi at the manger?
a. Mark
b. Luke
c. Matthew
d. None of the above
Answer – D) Read Matthew 2 and Luke 2
9. In which two gospels do we meet Jesus as a baby?
a. Luke and Matthew
b. Mark and Luke
c. John and Mark
d. Matthew and Mark
Answer – A) Read Matthew 1 and Luke 2
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10. Which Gospel has a sequel, a continuation, a second volume in our New
Testament?
a. John
b. Luke
c. Mark
d. Matthew
Answer – B) “The Acts of the Apostles, the second volume of Luke’s two-volume
work, continue Luke’s presentation of biblical history, describing how the
salvation promised to Israel in the old Testament and accomplished by Jesus has
now under the guidance of the holy Spirit been extended to the Gentiles.”
Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, New American Bible
11. Which Gospel was written last and emphasizes Jesus' divinity from the very
beginning?
a. John
b. Luke
c. Mark
d. Matthew
Answer – A) “its present form probably dates from between A.D. 90 and 100.”
“Such theological purposes have impelled the evangelist to emphasize motifs
that were not so clear in the synoptic account of Jesus’ ministry, e.g., the explicit
emphasis on his divinity.” Introduction to the Gospel of John, New American
Bible
12. The events described in the Acts of the Apostles occurred in the sociohistorical
setting of__________.
a. the Babylonian Exile
b. the reign of Alexander the Great
c. the Roman Empire
d. the Persian Empire
Answer – C) “By the time Luke wrote the book of Acts, the Roman Empire had
conquered and controlled the entire Mediterranean world, and had extended its
reach as far as present‐day Britain, North Africa and parts of Asia. In the days of
the early church, the empire was still growing, adding more and more peoples
and territories to its domain. As it did so, the Roman Empire deeply influenced all
aspects of society with its distinctively Roman values, goals and beliefs.”
elearning.thirdmill.org/theme/standard_thirdmill/lessons/ACT1text.html
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13. Paul had a personal revelation/encounter with Christ as he traveled to________.
a. Jerusalem
b. Damascus
c. Rome
d. Ephesus
Answer – b) Paul experienced a revelation from God on his way to Damascus.
It is believed that Paul was born in Tarsus in Turkey around 10 A. D. and, thus,
was not a contemporary of Jesus. Catholic Study Bible, RG 470
14. Challenges and struggles Paul faced in the course of his missionary journey
include_________________.
a. imprisonment
b. being shipwrecked
c. being expelled from inhospitable and unreceptive cities
d. all of the above
Answer – D) Acts, especially Acts 13:50-51, 21:30-32, 24:26-27, 27:1-44 and
Paul's letters.
15. According to the Acts of the Apostles, Paul's final journey ends in the city of
__________.
a. Rome
b. Philippi
c. Jerusalem
d. Joppa
Answer – A) Read Acts 27 & 28.
16. The letters of Paul provide all of the following except __________ for the new
Christian communities.
a. a lack of care
b. advice
c. pastoral encouragement
d. support
Answer – A) Besides the letters themselves, the introductions to Paul's letters in
the New American Bible describe Paul as a pastor. “We note Paul's pastoral
style, his sensitivity as someone who has lived and worked among the
Corinthians.” Catholic Study Bible
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17. Two recurring themes in Paul's letters are: Jesus is the path to salvation
and____________.
a. martyrdom should be a wish for all true Christians
b. the road to salvation is an easy one
c. Jesus came to call only Gentiles
d. the Church is the Body of Christ
Answer – D) the Church is the Body of Christ, Rom. 12:4-5, 1 Cor 12:12, 27,
Eph 4:4, Col 1:18, etc.
18. Applying typical Jewish argumentation, the author of the Book of Hebrews illustrates
that Jesus embodies the New Law by showing _____________ and the perfect
sacrifice.
a. Jesus is healing many people
b. Jesus is the new and perfect High Priest
c. Jesus is the miracle worker among the Gentiles
d. Jesus made Mary our mother
Answer – B) “Therefore, the author presents to the readers for their reflection
the everlasting priesthood of Christ (7, 1-28), a priesthood that fulfills the promise
of the Old Testament (8, 1-13). It also provides the meaning God ultimately
intended in the sacrifices of the Old Testament (9, 1 – 28): these pointed to the
unique sacrifice of Christ, which alone obtains forgiveness of sins (10, 1 – 18).”
Introduction to Hebrews, New American Bible
19. The Book of Revelation is written in the literary form called apocalyptic literature.
This literary form is also found in the Book of Daniel. Highly symbolic language is used
to strengthen the faith of the faithful _________.
a. to make the teaching only available to the highly educated
b. to keep the faith from getting boring
c. to protect the faithful during a time of persecution
d. to encourage fear and misunderstanding
Answer – C) “Like Daniel and other apocalypses, it was composed as resistance
literature to meet a crisis. The book itself suggests that the crisis was ruthless
persecution of the early church by the Roman authorities; […] The book is then
an exhortation and admonition to Christians of the first century to stand firm in
the faith and to avoid compromise with paganism, despite the threat of adversity
and martyrdom; they are to await patently the fulfillment of God’s mighty
promises.” Introduction to The Book of Revelation, New American Bible
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20. ________ occupy a central place in all of Scripture because Jesus Christ is their
center.
a. The Gospels
b. The Acts of the Apostles
c. The Letters of Paul
d. The Catholic Letters
Answer – A) “The Gospels are the heart of all the Scriptures ‘because they are
our principal source for the life and teaching of the Incarnate Word, our Savior.’”
CCC #125
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